Virtual
Holiday
Experiences
Our curated holiday experiences are the perfect
way to re-connect with friends and colleagues,
engage with clients, and boost team morale.
Celebrate together and stay connected while
having fun & staying safe.

BOOK YOUR NEXT VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE
BOKAGRP.COM/EXPERIENCE

Virtual Chef
Experiences:
Zoom Cooking
This holiday season, experience culinary
excellence with virtual cooking classes led
by our Boka Restaurant Group chefs. Learn
holiday recipes and entertaining tips from
the experts - all skill levels welcome.

Oktoberfest!
Pretzel Making
& Beer Tasting
Dive deep into the world of mixology with
our incredible team of mixologists in an
immersive virtual experience learning the
tools, techniques, and intricacies of select
holiday cocktails.
Pair the experience with a curated menu from
our Boka Group restaurants including light
bites, a cheese & charcuterie spread, or wine
by the bottle - all to be enjoyed remotely.

Holiday Cookie
Decorating
Family friendly and delicious, our Holiday
Cookie Decorating kits inlcude everything
you need to create whimsical holiday cookies
in your own kitchen. Our kits come with
cookie dough, icing in piping bags, sprinkles,
decorations, and step by step diections
included as well as some of our pastry teams
favorite cookie cutters.

Shuck like a Chef
Oyster Shucking
Jump into a hands-on shucking demo led
virtually by our chefs while learning
everything you could ever want know about
oysters. Our oyster kits include 1 dozen
oysters on ice as well as a GT Fish & Oyster
Shucking knife. Pair the experience with
bubbly or a signature cocktail kit.

Jingle & Mingle
Wreath Making
We’ve partnered with our friends at
The Flower Firm to offer a hands on wreath
making class that can be enjoyed solo via
included video or as a team on a live Zoom
link. Your wreath kit includes all the supplies
you need to make a wreath of your own.
The class is paired with our signature mulled
wine spices that can be served with red wine
or apple cider, as well as canape box with
spiced nuts and homemade crackers.

That’s a Wrap
Gift Wrapping
& DJ Dance Party
Learn how to wrap the perfect present as
DJ Megan Taylor plays the perfect beats. This
class is available pre-recorded with a Spotify
playlist or as live DJ Dance Party via Zoom.
The kit for this class includes ribbon, tape, and
gift tags, and is paired with a holiday cocktail
kit & charcuterie board. Guests will need to
provide their own wrapping paper.

Aprés Ski
Champagne
& Canapés
Warm up with some of our favorite cold
weather snacks while enjoying perfectly
paired chilled bubbles.
Alternatively, our pastry team can create a
hot coco bar to go!

Virtual Wine
Tasting Class
Enjoy an intimate education of wine with our
Virtual Sommelier led Wine Tasting & Classes.
Your class will included 3-6 wines to taste
along with education on each varietal. Our
chefs have paired a cheese & charcuterie
spread for guests to enjoy during the class.
Classes are offered in three levels and can be
held remotely via Zoom.

Virtual Mixology
& Happy Hour
Dive deep into the world of mixology with
our incredible team of mixologists in an
immersive virtual experience learning the
tools, techniques, and intricacies of select
holiday cocktails.
Pair the experience with a curated menu from
our Boka Group restaurants including light
bites, a cheese & charcuterie spread, or wine
by the bottle - all to be enjoyed remotely.

